SCHEDULE FOR CAMP WOODLAND REUNION
at
UNIVERSITY OF ALBANY, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, ALBANY, NY

July 14, 2012

9:30    Registration and Social hour

10:30   Lecture/discussion on the historical period, the oral history/folklore of the
        Catskill area and the role of the SUNY archive (Dr. Gerald Zahavi, University at
        Albany Professor of History, Ellen McHale, Director New York State Folklore
        Society and Brian Keough, Head of Special Collections and Archives, University
        at Albany.) A one hour session.

11:30   Social time and Lunch (a time to informally schmooze about camp memories)

1:00     Simultaneous sessions (movement from session to session in the afternoon will be
         Informal):
         :
         A. Archive visitation (small groups to examine Studer papers and help ID
            campers in photographs. 4 sessions. Each session approximately 30
            minutes.

         B. Singing the songs collected in the Catskills and other songs sung at
            camp: an informal sing with non-performing campers joining with
            performers. A one hour session followed by:

         C. Singing the Cantatas sung at Catskill Folk Festivals. Lonesome Train,
            We’ve Come from the City, Boney Quillen, Sojourner Truth. Conducted
            by former Music Counselors. A one hour session

         D. Oral history for the Archive: Ellen McHale and NY Folklore Society
            workers recording alumni memories of camp. Four 30 minute sessions*

3:00    Free time break and Snack

3:30    Panel Discussion on the Studer Vision of a Living Democracy  (Lead by Joan Studer,
        Bill Horne, Sue Rosenberg and others) A one hour session.

4:30    Break

5:00    Square and Folk dancing: the ones we did in camp with additional singing between
        sets. A one hour and a half session

6:30    Conclusion of Day’s events